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In 2000, more than one-quarter of the population in seven U.S. states spoke a language other than 
English at home. One in five Californians (6-7 million) are designated as Limited English Proficient 
(LEP). Texas had the second largest number of non-English language speakers (6.0 million), followed 
by New York (5.0 million), Florida (3.0 million), Arizona (1.2 million), and Massachusetts (1.1 
million). (Census 2000) 
 
The disparities in quality care for communities of color has been highlighted in the President’s New 
Freedom Commission on Mental Health, the Surgeon General’s Report on Culture Race and Ethnicity 
and the Institute of Medicine’s Report Unequal Treatment, Confronting Racial and Ethnic Disparities 
in Health Care.  For persons who do not speak English or have limited English proficiency (LEP), the 
likelihood of receiving quality care is even less.   
 
In many professions, effective communication is essential for a successful provider-consumer 
interaction.  In the mental heath system, overcoming language and cultural barriers between the 
client and the clinician is not an easy task.  In our current culturally diverse population, with a 
dramatic increase in immigrants and refugees whose primary language is not English, it is next to 
impossible to staff an organization competent in so many languages and dialects.  If we assume that 
language and cultural match can bring more beneficial effects to treatment outcome, we need to 
have many more bilingual and bicultural mental health professionals. The need for culturally 
competent mental health services far exceeds the available number of bilingual and bicultural mental 
health professionals.  Therefore, the use of trained mental health interpreters is vital to bridge the 
language and cultural gap between Limited English Proficient clients and mental health 
practitioners.   
 
MENTAL HEALTH INTERPRETER TRAINING PROGRAM (MHIT) 
The Mental Health Interpreter Training Program was designed by leading experts in the field and 
represents years of conducting quality training in the use of interpreters for mental health services 
with the Asian American and Latino populations.  Trainers have extensive training experience; 
familiarity with the training curriculum; experience in group process and facilitation; skill in 
working with groups and teams; experience in working with diverse populations; and a passion and 
interest in being a trainer.  
 
The MHIT has three parts:   
 

• Phase 1: Training of Interpreters working in mental health settings  
• Phase 2: Training to instruct mental health providers in the Use of Interpreters  
• Technical Assistance: Fifteen (15) hours of technical assistance as follow-up support to 

sites. 
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.   
 
 
Phase I: Training of Interpreters working in mental health settings 
The MHIT will train and prepare bilingual and bicultural staffs who are interested in facilitating 
linguistic and cultural communication between clients and mental health care providers in mental health 
care settings.  The training will be provided over five consecutive days, and is 40 hours in 
duration. The curriculum includes seven modules (Page 4).  
 

Training Class Size 
• Maximum of 30 including 1-2 trained interpreters capable of supervising the work of 

newly trained interpreters. 
 
Phase 2: Training of Mental health Providers in the Use of Interpreters  
Training is organized in two modules. Each module contains several major areas of information 
organized as follows: goal, duration, slides to project, and trainer notes. Module One is designed to 
train providers in the interpretation process including culture and language, verbal & non-verbal 
communication, and communication in low and high context cultures. Federal and State regulations 
and initiatives are also discussed. Module Two is designed to train providers to manage the 
therapeutic triad, and the organization of the pre-session, in-session and post session meetings.  
Additionally, training will address issues of compliance with Title VI and quality of care. (Page 5)  
The training will be provided over four hours. 
 

Training Class Size 
• Maximum of 30 

  
Agency Supervised Practicum is Highly Recommended 
A Practicum is highly recommended for newly trained interpreters.   A Practicum is defined as a period 
of time (e.g. 50 hours over 3- 6 months) when a newly trained interpreter observes and is observed on 
the job by an experienced interpreter. The Practicum might include supervised sessions; simulated 
experiences; observation; meetings with providers to evaluate how the interpreter is doing; and 
meetings with peers/mentors to discuss experiences with providers. 
 
MHIT Certificate of Completion 
Certificates of Completion will be presented to Mental Health Interpreters by MHIT upon completion 
of the required 5-day interpreter training.  Partial attendance does not constitute completion of the 
training.  If someone attends less than the required number of hours of training, make up time must be 
negotiated and additional costs may be incurred.   
 
MHIT Benefit to Agencies 
By implementing the MHIT, agencies increase the skills and knowledge of their staff, increase their 
capability to provide appropriate culturally and linguistically competent services to their culturally 
diverse communities, increase the accuracy of diagnosis, treatment and intervention and lower the risk 
associated with using untrained interpreters. The consequences for not using a properly trained 
interpreter can be very damaging, resulting in poor assessment, diagnosis and treatment.  This places 
the consumer at risk for receiving the wrong medication, improper hospitalization, and poor treatment. 
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Selection of Sites   
Organizations interested in establishing an Interpreter Service must be aware of the commitment that is 
required to support such an endeavor before embarking on the path to a system that supports it.  A very 
important aspect of sustaining a successful interpreter program over time is to assign designated 
persons within the organization to provide leadership over two important functions of the Interpreting 
Service.   
 

1)  Administrator of Interpreter Program  
An Administrator of the Program, someone with a position of formal authority within the 
organization, is needed to establish such things as policies and procedures that are necessary for 
the Interpreter Service to function.  This person should also be someone  that is committed to 
the program and not only understands but can convince the rest of the organization that 
interpreter services are essential and deserve the financial resources and staff time necessary to 
provide the service.  Other responsibilities include such administrative tasks as scheduling, 
logistics, and registration.  An important first step in getting the training off to a good start is 
planning the release of staff to complete the 5-day, 40 hour interpreter training program. 
 
2) Supervisor of Interpreter Services and Interpreters 
Designating a Supervisor of Interpreter Services is acknowledgement of the organization’s 
leadership to a long-term commitment to sustain and nurture the Interpreter Team after it has 
been brought into existence. The Supervisor has both an advocacy and supervisory role and 
should be someone with interpreting experience.  Responsibilities include supervision of 
interpreters and interpreting services; providing advice and counseling for interpreters when 
problems occur; providing simulated experiences and observations when needed to assist the 
interpreter in his/her work; meetings with providers to evaluate how the interpreter is doing; 
and meetings with interpreters to discuss experiences with providers.  There is also an ongoing 
basic need to complete performance evaluations and competency assessments of interpreters. 
 
3)  Willingness to participate in Evaluation 
 

Selection of Interpreter Candidates 
The selection of candidates rests with the organization; however, in an attempt to ensure a quality cadre 
of trainers and a successful Interpreter Service, we are offering some recommendations.  First, it is 
essential that interpreters be bilingual/bicultural, have a commitment to the program, and have 
proficient language skills in both English and the second language.  Organizations may be interested in 
assessing the language proficiency skills of potential interpreters through use of tools such as 
Interpreter readiness assessment and Language proficiency assessment tools.  Other recommended 
interpreter criteria for more effective interpreting:  
 

• Ability to self assess on strengths and need for improvement   
• Ability to work with diverse populations 
• Comfortable in working with individuals with mental health issues 
• Ability to retain information 
• Ability to process information  
• Ability to re-phrase, describe and paraphrase technical terms 
• Familiarity with terminology used in mental health settings 
• Responsiveness to non-verbal communication 
• Ability to implement the interpreter’s role and responsibilities in a professional manner 
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Model I - Mental Health Interpreter Training Course 

Module 1: Overview of Training Objectives and Schedule 
1.1  Opening and Welcome  
1.2 Icebreaker and Introduction    . 
1.3  Learning Objectives  
1.4  Training Process  
 Training Schedule  

Module 2: Interpreter’s Roles and Responsibilities 
2.1  Basic Interpretation Terminology  
2.2 Common Approaches to Bridge Language Gaps in Healthcare Settings 
2.3  Value of Competent Interpreter Service  
2.4  Competency Criteria  
2.5  Specific Interpreter Roles  
2.6  Therapeutic Triad Model  
2.7  Mental Health Interpreter as a Professional and Interpreter Self Care   

Module 3: Basic Interpreter Skills and Techniques 
3.1  Interpretation Formats  
3.2  Stages of Interpreting . 
3.3  Common Problems in Interpreting  
3.4  Effective Communication Skills  

Module 4: Overview of Mental Health Care System – Clinical Issues 
4.1  Mental Health Terminology   
4.2  Common Mental Health Diagnosis  
4.3  Assessment and Evaluation  
4.4  Mental Health Treatment Services  
4.5  Special Challenges for the Interpreter in Mental Health: Clinical Assessment and Treatment 

Module 5: Overview of Mental Health Care System – System Issues 
5.1  Mental Health Treatment Settings  
5.2  Mental Health Treatment Services  
5.3  Mental Health Providers/Professionals  
5.4  Legal Procedures  
5.5  Patient’s Rights  
5.6  Other Administrative Procedures  

Module 6: Understanding the Role of Culture in Mental Health 
6.1  Definition of Culture   
6.2  Cultural Value Differences between Agricultural and Industrial Societies .  
6.3  Traditional Beliefs on the Cause of Mental Illness  
6.4  Traditional Healers  
6.5 Stigma of Mental Illness  
6.6  Special Stressors for Refugees and Immigrants  
6.7  Disparities in Mental Health Care  
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Module 7: Cross Cultural Communication and Cultural Self-Awareness 
7.1  Cultural Factors in Cross-Cultural Communication  
7.2  Cultural Differences in Communication: High Context vs. Low Context  
7.3  Characteristics of a Culturally Competent Communicator  
7.4  Cultural Self-Awareness  
 
 

Model II - Provider Training Curriculum Course 
 
This training manual is designed to assist the trainer in teaching interpreting concepts and addressing 
the role of the provider in Mental Health.  Since culture greatly influences communication, the 
interaction between culture and language will be addressed. It will also provide knowledge and 
skills in how to successfully use interpreters in the therapeutic triad.   The training will be provided 
over four hours. The curriculum includes two modules: 
 
Module 1:  
 Opening techniques 
 Styles of interpretation 
 Federal and state regulations and initiatives 
 Relationship between culture and language 
 Verbal and non-verbal communication 
 Cross cultural communication 

 
Module 2:  
 Opening techniques 
 The therapeutic triad 
 Pre-During-Post-Session 
 Glossary of Culture-Bound Syndromes 
 Teamwork, Summary and Recommendations 

 
Contact Person: 
A Marie Sanchez 

MHIT Program Director 
National Latino Behavioral Health Association, NLBHA 

PO Box 387, 506 Welch, Unit B 
Berthoud, CO 80513 

Ph: 970-532-7210 
Fax: 970-532-7209 

msanchez@nlbha.org 
 

NAAPIMHA 
National Asian American Pacific Islander Mental Health Association 

1215 19th Street, Suite A 
Denver, CO 80202 
Ph: 303-298-7910 
Fax: 303-298-8180 

djida@naapimha.org 
 


